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    EDMONTON REGISTRY 
COURT NO: 24-2576845 

ESTATE NO: 24-2576845 
 
 

IN THE COURT OF QUEEN’S BENCH OF ALBERTA 
IN BANKRUPTCY AND INSOLVENCY 

 
IN THE MATTER OF THE BANKRUPTCY OF  
COLLABORATIVE ENERGY SERVICES INC. 

 
TRUSTEE’S REPORT TO CREDITORS 

 
NOVEMBER 15, 2019 

 
BACKGROUND 

 

Collaborative Energy Services Inc. (the “Company” or “Collaborative”) was a private oilfield 

services company incorporated in January 2017, which operated in Canada through its subsidiary 

Denarii Well Services Inc. (“Denarii”). It was created to operate as a pod concept, offering multiple 

services on site including, engineering, well servicing, wireline/cementing, nitrogen and high-

pressure pumping. The Company operated out of Calgary, Alberta.  

 

Collaborative owns 100% of the shares of Ascent Oilfield Services Corp. (“Ascent”). Ascent owns 

100% of the shares of Denarii, 1792911 Alberta Ltd. (“179”), and Ascent Oilfield Services Corp 

Texas (“Ascent Texas”). Ascent Texas owns 100% of the shares of Denarii Well Services LLC 

Texas (“Denarii Texas”). The values of the shares are unknown as at the date of this report. 

Attached as Appendix A is a corporate structure of the above-mentioned companies. 

 

Collaborative, Ascent, and Denarii (collectively “Collaborative Group”) all made an assignment 

into Bankruptcy on October 29, 2019. 179, Ascent Texas, and Denarii Texas are not bankrupt.  

 

The Company has outstanding secured debt owed to Maynbridge Capital Inc. (“Maynbridge”) 

and Albers Family Holding Corporation (“Albers”) totalling approximately $12.9 million. The 

Company has outstanding unsecured debt owed to various creditors totalling approximately $1.16 

million. Maynbridge and Albers hold registered general security agreements in the Personal 

Property Registry related to a cross guarantee from Ascent. 
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We understand the Company struggled financially due to: 

 Insufficient funding from the date of inception resulting in a working capital shortfall and 

lack of capital; and, 

 The market conditions over the last couple years were not conducive to raise funding in 

the oil and gas industry. 

 

As a result, on October 29, 2019, the Company filed an assignment into Bankruptcy. The Bowra 

Group Inc. was appointed the Licensed Insolvency Trustee (the “Trustee”). 

 

FINANCIAL SITUATION 

 

Per our discussions with management of the Company, we understand the Company has not 

prepared any financial statements or general ledgers for the 2019 fiscal year. The Company and 

the previous CEO are both unable to locate copies of the internally prepared financial statements 

for prior years.  

 

The Trustee will continue to work with the Company to obtain copies of any financial statements. 

 

CONSERVATORY AND PROTECTIVE MEASURES 

 

We understand the Company ceased operations in June 2019 and did not have any employees 

in 2019.  

 

The Trustee sent correspondence to Scotiabank requesting the Company’s bank accounts be 

frozen and any funds remaining in the accounts be remitted to the Trustee. Scotiabank has 

confirmed the accounts have been frozen.  

 

BOOKS AND RECORDS 

 

The Trustee has not received any books and records of the Company as of the date of this report. 

The Company has indicated they do not have access to the Scotiabank accounts and as such 

were not able to provide the Trustee with bank statements. The Trustee has sent correspondence 

to Scotiabank requesting statements and will continue to take further steps to obtain them. 
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Further, the Company has indicated the previous CEO of the Company would have certain books 

and records. The Trustee has contacted the previous CEO and requested they make available all 

books, records and bank statements in their possession. 

 

SECURED CREDITORS 

 

Table 1 provides a listing of the claims, according to the books and records of the Company and 

the Personal Property Registry, that may have a priority over the claims of unsecured creditors.   

 

  

 

Maynbridge holds a registered general security agreement granting them a priority charge over 

all the assets and after acquired property of the Company. As at the date of the bankruptcy, 

Collaborative Group owes Maynbridge $13.6 million in secured debt, with $12.7 million owed by 

Collaborative. Maynbridge’s security relates to a cross guarantee from Ascent and the assets 

secured by Maynbridge represent the assets of Ascent. The Trustee has not received a proof of 

claim from Maynbridge as of the date of this report.  

 

Albers holds specific security over serial numbered motor vehicles, trailers and accounts 

receivables. According to the Company books and records, Collaborative Group owes Albers 

$299,000 of secured debt. Albers’ security relates to a cross guarantee from Ascent and the 

assets secured by Albers represent assets of Ascent. The Trustee is not in possession of any of 

these vehicles.  

Table 1

Creditor Assets Secured
Estimated 

Claim ($000's)

Maynbridge Capital Inc.
General Security Agreement - specific 
serial numbered goods and all present 

and after-acquired property
12,654 

Albers Family Holding Corporation
General Security Agreement - specific 
serial numbered goods and all present 

and after-acquired receivables
299

Option Technologies Corp.
2018 - Rig SR-09 Drive Train 

(2M9MR24C0F1030108)
Unknown
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Further, the amount owing to Albers relates to a judgement granted against Collaborative Group 

for non-payment of amounts owing. Albers has registered a Writ of Enforcement in the Personal 

Property Registry. As a result of the bankruptcy, the action against the Company is stayed and 

Albers would have an unsecured claim for the judgement.    

 

Option Technologies Corp. (“Option Technologies”) filed a lien against the Company relating to 

a 2018 – Rig SR-09 Drive Train. The Trustee understands that on February 7, 2019 a settlement 

offer was executed between Option Technologies and the Company. This was confirmed by 

Option Technologies and the Company. The Trustee has requested Option Technologies remove 

their lien.  

 

UNSECURED CREDITORS 

 

The Trustee is aware of 6 unsecured creditors owed approximately $1.16 million. Table 2 provides 

the major unsecured creditors. 

 

 

 

Dowker Holdings Corp. is a related party which owns 9.6% of voting shares in Collaborative.  

 

IDENTIFICATION AND VALUATION OF ASSETS 

 

Table 3 provides a summary of the Company’s assets at the date of bankruptcy and our estimated 

realization. 

 

Table 2

Creditor
Estimated 

Claim ($000's)

Dowker Holdings Corp. 1,000

Jessica McNary 81

Douglas Sanders 75
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The Company’s only assets are the shares in 179, Ascent Texas, and Denarii Texas. As at the 

date of the report, the value of the shares are unknown. 

Based on our review of the Company’s assets and liabilities we estimate there will be no recovery 

to unsecured creditors. 

LEGAL ACTIONS 

 

The Trustee is aware of the following legal actions; 

 

Douglas Sanders has a Statement of Claim against the Company in the amount of $76,019.96 

for unpaid wages and expenses from 2017 and 2018. Since the wages and expenses have been 

outstanding for the period greater than six months from the date of bankruptcy, these claims are 

not eligible for Wage Earner’s Protection Program. As a result of the bankruptcy, the action 

against the Company is stayed and Douglas Sanders would have an unsecured claim in the 

bankruptcy. 

 

As previously noted, Albers has a judgement against the Company in the amount of $348,794 for 

non-payment of amounts owing. Albers has registered a Writ of Enforcement in the Personal 

Table 3

Per Statement of 
Affairs as at

October 25, 2019
(000's) (000's)

Shares of 1792911 Alberta Ltd. -                            Unknown
Shares of Ascent Oilfield Services Corp. Texas -                            Unknown
Shares of Denarii Well Services LLC Texas -                            Unknown

-                            Unknown

Professional fees (12)
(12)

Total secured creditors  13,914

Recovery to creditors -

Estimated 
Realization 
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Property Registry. As a result of the bankruptcy, the action against the Company is stayed and 

Albers would have an unsecured claim in the bankruptcy.  

 

Jessica McNary filed a Statement of Claim against Ascent, 1717003 Alberta Ltd. (“171”) and the 

Company in the amount of $5,648 for unpaid obligations, $50,000 for wrongful dismissal, and 

$25,000 for aggravated and punitive damages. As a result of the bankruptcy, the action against 

the Company is stayed and Jessica McNary would have an unsecured claim in the bankruptcy.  

 

REVIEW OF RECORDS & CONDUCT OF THE DEBTOR 

 

As previously noted, the Trustee has not been able to obtain the books, records and bank 

statements of the Company to review. The Trustee will continue to seek this information from the 

various parties and will obtain further instructions, if necessary, from the Inspector and/or creditors 

of the bankrupt estate.  

 

CONCLUSION 

 

Although the value of the shares are unknown, given the significant secured indebtedness to 

Maynbridge and Albers, and discussions with management, we believe there will be no recovery 

to unsecured creditors.  

 

 

The Bowra Group Inc.  

Licensed Insolvency Trustee of Collaborative Energy Services Inc. 

 

Per: 

 

Kristin Gray, CPA, CA, CIRP, LIT 

Enclosure 
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